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Win this Bike 
see page 3 

          Cole Crowley—2015 Black Plate#1 Open A 
 

    At a young 20 years old, Cole Crowley is already a 7 time AMA State Champion 

Hillclimber - on 3 different bikes, 3 times AMA District 36 Black Plate #1 holder - on 

3 different bikes, 85 Expert class in 2007, 250 

Expert class in 2009 and 450 Expert class in 

2015.  He received Black Plate #3 in his 1st year 

at 14 years old in the Open A class on a Honda 

450.  Cole turned Pro for Dirt Track four years 

ago in the AMA Pro Singles series.  And on top of 

that he raced Hare Scramble for 6 years and did 

very well.  He also Road Raced for three years 

and was fast enough to turn Pro but unfortunate-

ly there was no funding to allow him to continue. 

    Cole weighs in at 115 lbs., works out at the 

gym every day and takes living his dream, racing 

motorcycles, very serious, and…...he has a lot of 

fun doing it! 

Bill Crowley  — Proud Dad 

InspIratIons to all ….….. 

Photo courtesy of  Bill Crowley 

Fred Cameron 

District 36 Life Member 545S 

Fred Cameron—AMA National Enduro 

66 Class Winner 

 
    This past year Fred Cameron rode eight of the nine AMA National Enduros (best 

7 finishes count) and won his class in the series, competing in the 66 class. This 

class is for 66 years and older, and Fred is a young 73.   He did this all on a Yama-

ha YZ125. 

     He won his class in five of the meets and 

placed 2nd and 4th in the two he didn’t win, giv-

ing him 193 points and the class overall win.   

To accomplish this, Fred, who lives in San Ra-

fael, CA, traveled all around the country chasing 

the series and his only sponsor was Acerbis. 

     Fred is a true inspiration to us all 

 If anyone is interested in the points series for 

the year, you can look it up at 

www.nationalenduro.com. 

http://www.nationalenduro.com
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Pop Quiz 
What has four legs, is big, green, fuzzy, and 
if it fell out of a tree would kill you? 
                 (answer page 25) 

Tool Definition: 
 

VISE-GRIPS: Generally used after pliers to 
completely round off bolt heads. If nothing 
else is available, they can also be used to 
transfer intense welding heat to the palm of 
your hand. 

The other day the power went out in a huge 
storm so I couldn’t watch TV, play video 
games, ride my motorcycle or play golf so 
I spent about an hour talking to my wife.  I 
finally said, “You know you seem like a 
really nice person”. 
   
…...And that's when the fight started 

It’s a fact…..It’s a fact…..It’s a fact…..   
   
   The longest recorded flight of a chicken is The longest recorded flight of a chicken is The longest recorded flight of a chicken is 
thirteen seconds. thirteen seconds. thirteen seconds.    
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Update Your District  

36 Membership 
 

Is your District 36 membership 

expired or getting close?  The 

2016 competition season is up-

on us, so if you need to renew 

your membership or want to ex-

tend it why wait until the next 

meet?  Renew now and go pre-

pared. 
 

To renew or extend your District 

36 Membership go here:  Renew 

My Membership 
 

Have you moved, changed your 

email address and/or phone 

number?  If so please send Jill, 

our Membership Director, an 

email with your updated infor-

mation so she can update our 

records.  Email Jill (please in-

clude your D36# in the email) 

Ever Wonder: 
Why you never see the headline  
'Psychic Wins Lottery'?  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
Curt Backhaus Dave Pickett 
Dave Bickle Ed Santin 
John Davis Sharon Scott 
Rich Fern Ray Spore 
Al Fitch    
     
 
OFFICERS: 
President: Jerry Fouts 
Vice President: Al Fitch 
Treasurer: Sharon Scott 
Secretary: Liz Chamblee 
LAO:      Dave Pickett 
 
 
COMPETITION STEWARDS: 
Director of Comp.  Bill McGibbon 
Sanctioning:           Jen Spore   
Cross Country:   Ray Spore 
Cross Country C:   Matt Patterson 
Youth CC:   Al Fitch 
Dirt Track:   Carter Fisher 
Enduro:     John Davis   
Youth Enduro:   Bill McGibbon 
Women:    Jen Spore 
Vintage:    Charlie Coiner 
 
 

COMPETITION COMMITTEE: 
(BOD, Officers and Stewards are also 
on this committee) 
At Large               Jill Patterson 
At Large  Fred Sumrall 
At Large  Dave Wright 
Cross Country Robert Baker 
Cross Country Bill Goodno 
Cross Country Douglas Lampman 
Cross Country Elizabeth Lampman 
Cross Country Paul Machi 
Cross Country Jennifer Orth 
Cross Country Ken Souza 
Cross Country Kraig Traum 
Cross Country Casey Vandevanter 
Youth CC Donald Chamblee 
Youth CC Albert Clement 
Youth CC Laura Coiner 
Youth CC Ray Feldman 
Youth CC James Nelson 
Dirt Track Jay (William) Brown 
Dirt Track Jon Eichelbaugh 
Dirt Track Michael Fowler 
Dirt Track Ronald Knight 
Dirt Track Thomas Knight 
Enduro  Jim Boardman 
Enduro  Russell Brace 
Enduro  Scott McClelland 

District 36 Staff 

 
Not a District 36 member?  
Wanna be?  There are three easy 
ways to join or renew your 
membership.  Act now and ride 
with the best in the west. 
 

Join District 

http://ama-d36.org/join/
http://ama-d36.org/join/
mailto:d36memberships@att.net
http://ama-d36.org/join/
http://ama-d36.org/join
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This motorcycle will be raffled off at the 2015 District 36 
Awards Banquet in January 2016.  The raffle is a fundrais-
er to support your District 36 Legislative Action Office that 
works full time with local, state and federal officials to pro-
tect riding areas  and address land use issues that affect 
us.  In other words the LAO Office works to Protect Your 
Right To Ride! 
    Several sponsors that know the value of the LAO Office 
have generously donated custom aftermarket parts to en-
hance this one-of-a-kind Bike.   Parts you, the winner, won’t 
need to  buy to “trick” your new bike out.  And the best part 
is that all the aftermarket parts are already installed (you 
also get all the stock parts that were replaced). 

 
    Raffle tickets can be purchased at the upcoming 2015 
Awards Banquet— See page 5 for Banquet information. 
 

Aftermarket parts list (see corresponding photo) 
 
1. KTM Power Parts/TMD Gen 2 Chain Guide and Dirt Tricks   

Ironman Sprocket 
2. KTM Power Parts HD full Disk Guard w/Carrier 
3. KTM Power Parts Hand Guards with Cyca Protectors 
4. Hammerhead Designs Brake Lever/Tip and Orange Kick Starter! 
5. Hammerhead Gold Axle Spacers front and rear wheels 
6. Hammerhead Designs Shift Lever & KTM Power Parts Skid Plate. 
7.  Hammerhead Designs Orange Kick Stand 
8. Works Connection Alloy Oil Cap 
9. Works Connection Steering Stem Nut 
10. Works Connection Arc Clutch & Brake Levers 
11. Works Connection  Brake Fluid Reservoir Anodized Cover 
12. FMF Gnarly Pipe  
13. FMF  Turbine Core Muffler & Spark Arrester Muffler 
14. GUTS Custom Racing Seat 

WIN THIS 2015 KTM XCW. 

See next page for other prizes that  
the LAO Raffle Tickets are eligible for 
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1st Runner Up 
 

Matrix Concepts Pit Package 
Donated by Matrix Concepts  
 

1 - Matrix 10 X 10 Pop up Tent - Value $200 
1 - Matrix Pit chair - $75 
1 - R2 Work Mat - $300 
1 - A2 "CustomID" Stand - $300 
1 - A7 "CustomID" Ramp - $140 
1 - MZ 1 "CustomID" Utility Can  - $120 
1 - M80 8 DRW “CustomID” Tool Box - $450 
1 - M1.5 "CustomID" Tie Downs - $80 

2015 Awards Banquet Additional LAO Raffle Prizes 
 

Your LAO Raffle Tickets (the ones you got for the KTM) are also good 
for  these other prizes generously donated by our sponsors. 
If you haven’t got your Raffle Tickets or would like more they will be 
available at the Banquet so don’t miss out! 

 

Factory Effex Full Graphics 
Kit w/Custom Numbers 

Alpine Star Tech 7 Boots 

 

And still more…... 

IRC Tires and Tubes Set 

 

New Honda 2000 Generator  

707 Suspension Fork/Shock 
Service/rebuild package  

 

Tri-Fold Loading Ramp 
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Click On Flyer For A Printable Version 

http://ama-d36.org/d36prod/2016/Special Events/01 09 Disrict 36 Awards Banquet/flyer.pdf
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Chaplain Fred’s Column 

To my D36 Family, 

 

As I reflect on the past year of 2015, I am thankful for so many friends.  

When I lost my dear wife, Sue, so many of you responded and reached out 

to me with much love.  You cannot ever know how much that has comfort-

ed me! 

 

I would like to remind everyone that it is a privilege to live here in America. 

With all the crazy things going on, we are still free.   

Here in D36, I see families united and reaching out to each other.  In so many ways, I see moms and 

dads teaching their kids the ways of Jesus. 

 

At the recent Black Oak HS, one young man went to get his hole shot prize money of $40 and he 

asked if he had really gotten the hole shot – because it was so close.  He was told yes, he had gotten 

it.  Even so, he gave $20 (half) of his prize money to his competitor and friend, because it was really a 

close call! 

 

The Bible teaches us (Jesus said) as you measure it out (to help others), it will be measured back to 

you. 

 

We’ve just celebrated another Christmas and the gift God gave us with the birth of his son, Jesus 

Christ – who came into a dark world to give us light.  He came to live in our hearts and to encourage 

us to live with peace, not fear.   

Jesus showed us that it is more important to give than to receive, just as our young D36 racer did by 

sharing his hole shot money with his competitor and friend.  Let us all seek this kind of giving heart! 

 

As the Bible teaches us, we need to keep our eyes on Jesus Christ.  He is the author and finisher of 

our faith. 

As always, thank you for letting me, Liz Lampman and RUTS be part of your D36 family.  Always re-

member that God loves you and has a plan for your life. 

 

Happy New Year – see you at the races! 

Chaplain Fred, 39E 

 

         RUTS NORTH Sponsors Youth CC Racers for 2016’s Spring Series 

 

Any day now, we will be learning which five of the District 36 youth Cross Country racers 

have been awarded a very special 2016 Spring Series Sponsorship.  The winners of these 

sponsorships will have all eight of their YCC race entry fees paid for! 

 

Keep a look out for the announcement of who the Sponsorship recipients are on the District 36 website! 
 

THANK YOU to RUTS NORTH and the Joyce Tsuchiyama Family Fund of InFaith Community Foundation for 

investing in our youth!!! 
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           Enduro Stewards Report 
 

    I hope you all had a Happy Holiday season.  

    I hope to see all of the 2015 Enduro Award winners at the Banquet on January 5 2016. 

    I would like to thank all of the Enduro series sponsors for 2015.  SRT for being title sponsor and supplying all the 

course markings you riders get to follow.  DDNMC for the zero the first check award for the A riders.  IRC for the Tires 

and Tubes for class winners for the B and C riders.  ICO and 707 for product and event support. 

    Now on to the 2016 season.  Looks like there will be 6 Championship Enduros this season.  Two in the spring and 

the rest in the fall.  Rumor has it that NBMC will be doing a 2 day qualifier.  Valley Climbers will also be back with the 

WFO in November.  It will be “the bring a friend to try out an enduro” season.  Might be something in it for the one that 

brings out the most new riders. 

    If you feel you are not properly classified (A,B,C) do not just ride what classification you feel you should. Please come 

and discuss it with the Enduro Steward.  Also refer to the D 36 operations manual for the rider classification and ad-

vancement system. 

 

Winners of the DDNMC Hangtown Zero the first check award 2015: 

Sawmill  -  Jeff Evans 

Fools Gold -  Kevin Yarnell, 

Wild Horse -  Jordan Brandt, 

Jackhammer - Tim Stowe 

49er  - David Peel 

Cowbell -  Austin Tavares and Jonathan Spilker  
(WFO not run so  Award doubled at Cowbell) 

John Davis 

Enduro Steward 
Photo by Russel Brace 

Tim Stowe (L) receiving his “Zero The First Check” award, two 
tickets to Hangtown 2016, from Hangtown Dirt Digger Ed Santin 

See the 2015 Enduro Winners list page 13 
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ATV racing is back to Cross Country.  That’s right 

back and not new to a District 36 CC race. 
 

Pictured is the ATV race held during the 2003 Lilli-

putian HS at Prairie Ciry. 
 

Kids with Quads…..the Polka Dots have included 

an ATV race at the upcoming Prairie City Grand 

Prix.  Saturdays race 6 will be for youth classes:    

4-8 50cc  /  6-11 70cc  /  8-12 90cc.   

See flyer on page 21 

What! Quad Racing in District 36? 

 

     

Lots To Be Thankful For This Christmas  
 

 

It's that time of year that we can finally slow down a little and smell the two stroke.  With all of the 

really negative things going on around us, we off-roaders are so lucky to have such a neat sport to 

shore up our attitudes and provide us with a little kick in the pants.  

 

You see, anytime I want to " turn it all off" I go riding.  Just the thought of another adventure into the 

woods makes me giddy with anticipation.  Hard to believe at 62 I can still be giddy, ok maybe it's a 

little creak-giddy but --- it's a fact. The smell of coffee on a riding day smells a little different, the cold 

vinyl of the van seat doesn't seem that cold, and the drive to my favorite riding spot seems "just 

right".  

 

But I digress, I'm really thankful that, I worked so hard in life that I could afford to ride, I am thankful 

my kids ride, I am thankful my Granddaughter rides, I'm thankful for a country that, while it may not 

be perfect, still provides me the opportunity to speak my mind, I'm thankful for all of the troops and 

Fire and Police that keep us safe, I'm thankful I can pray to anyone I wish, I am thankful for a REALLY 

understanding wife...a REALLY REALLY understanding wife.  I'm thankful that the Suzuki TM 400 I 

rode one time didn't kill me, I'm thankful that my mind and body are still in good shape, I'm thankful 

for being a fairly competent mechanic, I'm thankful for learning about "never ever give up", I'm thank-

ful I learned to compete, get beat, and not whine about it, I'm thankful for all the motorcycle associa-

tions that are there keeping my riding areas open, I'm thankful for all of the volunteers that make my 

sport happen, from trail builders I will never meet, to members of clubs that spend countless hours 

on their events.  I'm thankful two strokes didn't go away. I'm thankful my daughter wasn't mad when 

I brought my Granddaughter back from racing the kids class all scraped up from her first face plant.  

I'm thankful that more and more people I meet are open minded about our sport.   Seems to be a 

common thread here.  Without motorcycling my life would have a lot less to be thankful for, so I'm 

REALLY thankful that motorcycling is in my life. 

 

PS. I'm really thankful for electric start. (Couldn't leave that one out)   

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All! 

 
Jerry Fouts. 

AMA-District 36 President 

209-681-5613 

jerryfouts@gmail.com  file  photo 

mailto:jerryfouts@gmail.com
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                 Diva Pro 
 

 

    I’ve been racing District 36 cross country for 8 years.  I’ve been riding for 8 ½ years.  Most of my learning – learn-

ing how to ride and learning to race – has occurred while racing.  My very first race was the Beginner Women race 

at the Lilliputian.  I did not have my own bike so I had to choose between my husband’s KTM 300 and his KTM 525.  

To be honest I didn’t know the difference between a two-stroke and a four-stroke, nor did I understand the differ-

ence between 300 and 525.  I did, however, get the concept of the “e-button” so I went with the 525.   

    I idled my way around the course, and yes I do mean idle! Putt.. putt.. putt.. with the mighty 525 in first gear… I’m 

sure she had never gone so slow before or since that race!  She took care of me though and I was hooked on dirt! 

    Over the next couple of years I acquired my own bike – a CRF 250x – and continued idling my way around various 

cross country courses.  I learned about shifting, using the clutch and how to use the twisty thing on the right to 

make the bike go faster!  I was also learning about “lines,” “passing” and being “passed”.  As I said, I was learning 

to ride and learning to race at the same time.  My confidence grew and I decided to try a “C Women” race.  Now I 

was moving up to the big time! 

    For those of you who are not aware, there is quite a difference between the Beginner Women race and the C 

Women race.  For starters, the course length and race time are longer in the C race.  This I was aware of and con-

vinced that I was ready for it.  Another difference is the sheer number of riders on the course.  The exhibition race 

where the Beginner Women run is very small.  Indeed, in most of the races I am by myself with very few racers, if 

any, passing me or being passed by me.  In the C Sportsmen race there are literally ten- to- twenty- times the num-

ber of riders, many of whom ride faster and more aggressive than the average Beginner Woman.  I want to be clear 

that I am not complaining or criticizing these riders; I am merely stating a difference in riding styles and skills. 

    The difference in riding styles and number of riders was more intimidating than I can describe.  My first and last C 

Women race was at E Street.  I’ll spare you the sob-story details but suffice it to say I quit the race within one lap 

and vowed to never again throw my leg over a bike.  Clearly I did not yet have the riding skills or the mindset to 

move into the C Women class.  Back to Beginner Women I went. 

    As the years passed I have gained experience and skill.  I have also aged into the Diva class.   I began to notice 

that I was no longer a back-of-the-packer.  Also, the women’s exhibition classes were growing: there were some new 

riders “aging” into Diva, others coming out to race the first time or to learn how to ride and some youngsters transi-

tioning from the girls’ classes to big bikes. 

    The Beginner Women and Diva classes were designed to be “beginner” classes for women who do not yet have 

the experience to race in the C race with the C Women.  But over the years there has been a growing demand to 

give women like myself, who are more experienced but do not have the confidence/skill set to ride in the bigger rac-

es, a place to race.  Furthermore, there have been additional instances in which a Diva-style class is best suited for 

women with C-race experience.  For example, women who are returning from a long time off from racing due to inju-

ry or other life circumstances, and women who are not confident for certain C-courses at notoriously difficult ven-

ues.   

                

continued  next page…….. 
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  Diva Pro continued….. 

 

 

    This has presented a challenge – can we accommodate the more experienced riders without imposing on the race 

experience of the beginners? Or shall we turn away those riders who find themselves “in between” Beginner and C 

skills? 

  As Women’s Steward, I advocated for accommodation of those riders rather than turning them away.  Hence, the 

“Diva Pro” class.  The Diva Pro class gives more experienced women a place to race without imposing on the race 

experience of the beginners.  It is not a “beginner” class, nor is it a “C” class; it is truly an exhibition class for women.  

It runs in the same exhibition race as the Beginner Women and Diva classes, which allows the women an opportunity 

to acquire more seat time on a simplified C-Youth style course.  Although the class runs with the Beginner Women 

and Divas, the Diva Pro’s are scored and trophied separately from the beginner classes.  This al-

lows the true beginners to compete against women with similar age and skill, and the more expe-

rienced riders to compete against women with similar age and skill.  Because it is an exhibition 

class there are no advancement points or year-end championship awarded to Diva Pro riders.     

    This class provides a safe environment for these women to improve their skills and gain confi-

dence on the bike – a goal that the District strives to reach for ALL of its members. 

 

Jennifer Spore 

District 36 Women’s Steward 
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….. that if you join or renew your AMA Membership by 

clicking on the banner below or the same banner on 

our website that District 36 gets a rebate for each 

AMA membership?  By using this link you can further 

support District 36 at no additional cost to you. 

 

So please Join or Renew your AMA Membership by 

using our banner link.  And, (drum roll please)…… 

Thank you 

 

     We Want  To Hear From You 
 

If you have questions or comments for us please 

contact one of your District 36 Officials.  To find 

the appropriate official to address your questions 

or comments, visit our District 36 Contact Page 

for email addresses’ or phone numbers.  
 

The only stupid question 

is the one you don’t ask. 

Check this out 48th Annual Hangtown Motocross 

To Spectate Is Devine….To Race Is A Whole Lot More! 

http://www.amajoin.com/DIST36C
http://ama-d36.org/contact-us/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yotm2ig6sk25zw5/Hangtown MX TV 2016.mpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yotm2ig6sk25zw5/Hangtown%20MX%20TV%202016.mpg?dl=0
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B Overall 

1 James Yarnell  

2 Jason Wagner-Jauregg  

3 Tyler Doyle  

B 200 

1 Jason Wagner-Jauregg  

2 Tyler Doyle  

3 John Davis  

B 250 

 1 James Yarnell  

B Open   

1 Ryan Cashen  

2 Anthony Romano  

B Vet  

1 Oscar Wahlberg  

2 Brandon Snow  

3 Terra Conlon  

B Senior 

1 Marty Johnson 296Q KTM 

2  Russell Brace 33A KTM 

3 Darrell Mefford 239Q KTM 

4 Eric Lueder 77E BRG 

B Super Senior  

1 Ron McDonell  7T KTM 

2 John Thornton 123N HUS 

3 Robert Kramer 102N KTM  

B Women 

 1 Nicole Lulis 415B KTM 

C Overall  

1 Blaine Wimsatt 126N Yamaha  

2 Chris Gage 175L KTM  

3 Kyle Rooney 171S KTM 

C 200  

1 Matt Randle 16X KTM 

C 250  

1 Craig Dieterich 153X KTM  

2  Kyle Rooney 171S KTM  

3 Alex Ellis 203E KTM  

4 Bryan Tavares 278G Yamaha 

 

C Open  

1 Blaine Wimsatt 126N KTM 

2 Josh Ham 134L Honda 

C Vet   

1 Justin Mander 102M KTM 

C Senior  

1 Chris Gage 175L KTM  

2 Allan Borch 146W  

3 Robert Fenton 175K Honda 

4 Ronald Pate 766Q KTM  

C Super Senior  

1 Peter Kockelman 162T KTM  

2 Michael West 240H KTM  

3 John Fregona  

C Masters  

1 Bruce Hendrickson  

 

Winners in the 2015 District 36 Winners in the 2015 District 36 Winners in the 2015 District 36 ---   SRT Championship Enduro SeriesSRT Championship Enduro SeriesSRT Championship Enduro Series   

A Overall 
1 Austin Tavares 
2 Jordan Brandt  
3 Adam Fernandez  
4 Tim Stowe 
5 Kevin Yarnell 
6 Ryan Boardman  
7 Gabe Ellis 
8 Kyle Boardman  
9 Don Knapp  
10 Brian Nute 

Enduro Riders Advanced for 2016   
 
B to A 
    Ron McDonell, 524F       
    James Yarnell, 432D (A Enduro, B CC (approved by Ray) 
    Oscar Wahlberg, 116T                 
 
 
 

Congratulations for a well run season! 
 
C to B 
    Blaine Wimsatt, 126N       
    Chris Gage, 175L               
    Kyle Rooney, 171S              
    Scott Drafall, 174X             
    Josh Ham, 134L                   
    Alex Ellis, 203E          

 
      Truths that kids have learned….. 
      No matter how hard you try, you can't baptize cats. 

Photos courtesy Terra Conlon 

    2015 Overall Winner - Austin Tavares  
    at Check 2—Sawmill Enduro 
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So, we sit here today for a short talk with Dr. Raymond 

Spore.  Some know him as just Ray, Doctor Ray, or the 

D36 XC Steward.  Most just know him as that Nut on the 

Old Bike, bouncing off trees and riders alike.  Here is what 

he has to say about the year of D36 Cross Country racing, 

and his year of Vintage racing. 

 

J.S.  So, Congrats on mak-

ing it through another year 

of D36 XC!  How many 

years does this make it for 

you now? 

R.S.  Let me see… My son 

Kelby and I started racing 

Cross Country races at the 

Lilliputian H.S. in 1999.  

Kelby had just started rac-

ing earlier that summer at 

Sac Raceway on his ripping 

PW50 just before his 4th 

birthday.  I was scared to 

death!  I ran around the 

track, chasing him like a Wildman.  Me, I was just starting 

back after a 5 year layoff from Enduros to have a crazy 

son.  I loved the Enduros scene but at the time, there were 

no “Family Enduros” for us to ride together so we stayed 

with the XC Family ever since.  My wife Jennifer was drawn 

into the sport and family with us in 2005. 

 

J.S.  How did your first full year of being the XC Steward 

go? 

R.S.  Well, I certainly learned a whole lot this year!  Thank 

Goodness for the patience and help of many racers, pro-

moters and D36 family.  With that I made it through.  We 

had a couple very tough issues…and tragic events for us to 

all handle this season.  But, in true fashion, the family 

comes together in trying times and supports each other 

with all their heart.  Sorry, I still get very emotional about 

this…. We have some truly amazing people in this D36 rac-

ing family…and I could not have made it through the year 

without them.  Thank You to all for your help! 

It sounds so trivial….but… 

 

J.S.  Besides your duty as Steward, you also race Vintage 

Blue Plate Class? 

R.S.  Yeah…I am an addict! 

I think this was my 6th year on the old bikes.  A few years 

ago I tried to compete in both the Vintage and Big bike 

class for the season.  That was a rough season. No one 

gave me an inch so  I have just stayed with the Vintage 

Blue Plate class ever since.  Hard to explain…really no way 

to describe it…It’s just Stupid Fun! 

 

 

 

 

J.S.  What is a Vintage Bike? 

R.S.  The Vintage Blue Plate class is open to Motorcycles 

made in 1984 or older.  Any off road bike is welcome as 

long as it does not have disk brakes.  They really ARE that 

much better! The guys on modern bikes think we are yell-

ing to be jerks and to get riders to move, but, we are more 

than likely yelling for riders to get out of our way ‘cuz we 

can’t stop!  Ha! 

  

J.S.  So, no discs.  What else? 

R.S.  Pretty short on power also.  Ha!  Well, my 490 has 

plenty of it…Just very hard to use it. Naw, to disc brakes 

and that is pretty much it.  We stay period specific on sus-

pension stuff. And we just race the heck out of these 

things.  Always a challenge to 1) learn to race them at 

speed, and 2) keep them together! 

 

 

J.S.  Can anyone race this class? 

R.S.  Any adults can race this class.  Guys, Gals, A’s, B’s, or 

C’s.  Even AA riders can run it also, as long as it is AFTER 

their big bike race.  We actually added a “C” break-out 

class so guys can come out and play, and earn their own 

class trophy. 

 

J.S.  What does it take to get a “Blue Plate”? 

R.S.  The “Vintage Blue Plate” is an “Earned Plate”…Just 

like the A Class “Red Plate”.  A rider must compete in and 

complete 51% of the year’s events, to “qualify” for the 

“Blue Plate” ranking number. 

An Interview With Ray Spore 
by Jenifer Spore 

continued next page….. 

Vintage line at 2015 Lilliputian  

Ray waiting for the start at  
the 2015 Black Oak HS 
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An Interview With Ray Spore  continued….. 

 

J.S.  So, I heard you did some other racing this year also?  

And, you have been limping around the races in a cast 

lately.  What’s that about? 

R.S.  Well, I have the cast/boot off now!  Whew!  Yeah, 

broke my foot training at the Martial Arts School….Bad 

timing.  Really sucked.  But we must move on.  I had to 

miss a couple races but I was able to stuff my sore foot 

into my trusty, dusty boots to play at Wilseyville and the 

last three events.  I survived! 

In August I got invited to run the Vegas to Reno race with 

some of my old Baja race team. That was a blast!  A wee 

bit of Bike/Pilot disagreement left me nursing a few inju-

ries, but, that is racing.  Hopefully I will get to play in the 

desert again next August.  I do have a score to settle. 

 

J.S.  What’s in store for D36 Cross Country racing in 

2016? 

R.S.  Hopefully a whole lot more great racing! 

This year saw some epic battles at all levels and all clas-

ses.  Some of those battles will no doubt return and con-

tinue, no matter what class they are in.  The A and B 

ranks are swelling once again with a big influx of very tal-

ented riders…That is awesome!  We have the PCGP run-

ning a National this year, along with the clubs of the past 

so we will no doubt have some very good showing of our 

riders at these events.  And we are so happy to see a 

steady increase in our racing family returning to all our 

events.  The numbers are up, the racing is up and now we 

just want to keep it all rolling in that way.  Hope to see 

you all soon out there getting dirty. 

 

J.S.  Thanks for the Chat! 

 

Happy Holidays 

Ray and Jennifer Spore  

 Ray Spore, Blue Plate 1v, racing to a 
first place finish at the 2015 Oasis HS  
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Look for our products at your local motorcycle shop! 
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       IRC Tires and Tubes Winner List 
 
IRC Tire joined with District 36 early in 2015 as a Gold Tier Sponsor.  Part of their sponsorship is giving away sets of 

IRC VE-33 Series Tires and HD Tubes to winners in selected classes in both the Cross Country and Enduros Series’ for 

2015.  This is a sponsorship that directly benefits our members that excel in their respective classes and to that we 

say Congratulations to all the winners and a Huge Thank You to IRC Tire! 

 

Winning classes were selected by the discipline Stewards before the series started. 

 

 

 

Enduro Series Tire and Tube winners Fall: 

 

Round 3 Jeremy Coiner B-250 Class winner / Tires 

Wild Horse Josh Ham C-250 Class Winner / Tubes 

 

Round 4 Chris Gage C-Senior Class winner / Tires 

Jackhammer Marty Johnson B-Senior Class Winner / Tubes 

 

Round 5 Tyler Doyle B-200 Class Winner / Tires 

49er Brandon Petterson C-200 Class Winner  / Tubes 

 

Round 6 Nicole Lulis  B-Women Class Winner / Tires   

Cowbell Ross Ross  B-Master Class Winner /   Tubes 

 Ron McDonell   B-SSR Class Winner /  Tires 

 Mike West  C-SSR Class Winner /  Tubes 

(Cowbell was double payout due to the cancelation of the WFO) 

 

 

 

 

Cross Country Fall Series Tire and Tube winners Fall:  

 

Round 8 Brett Sage A-B Vintage BP Class Winner / Tires  

MMX HS Brian Halloran  C Sr Plus Class Winner / Tubes  

 

Round 9 Roger Bantley   C SSR Class Winner / Tires 

Primetime HS Jeremy Coiner  B Open Class Winner / Tubes  

 

Round 10 Garrett Cameron  B 250 Class Winner / Tires 

Wilseyville HS  Tim Galligan   B Master Plus Class Winner / Tubes        

 

Round 11 Kaitlyn Jacobs  C Women Class Winner / Tires 

Lilliputian HS  Damon Mari  B Sr Plus Class Winner / Tubes 

 

Round 12 Charles Cavins  B Vet  Class Winner / Tires 

Oasis HS Debbie King  C Vet Women Plus Class Winner / Tubes 

 

Round 13 Joe Mitchell B SSR  Class Winner / Tires 

Black Oak HS  Tyler Anderson C 200 Plus Class Winner / Tubes 

 

 

IRC Tire will be 
back for 2016! 
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TEAM FA-BOO-ULOUS AT WILSEYVILLE HS 
 

By Dave Pickett 
 
     The ladies of Nor-Cal MC worked hard at the newly rekindled WILSEYVILLE HARE SCRAMBLES over the Halloween 

weekend and made race registration an easy and seamless process. Always smiling, these ladies made it hap-

pen…………. 

     BIG KUDOS to the NCMC Members and wives for bringing 

back the “CLASSIC” Wilseyville event for 2015, and the huge 

amount of hard work and ga-zillions of hours worked to bring 

our beloved WHS back into the D36 Championship Hare 

Scrambles Series. While the course was a bit dusty due to 

trails not being bedded in as this was the first time it has 

been used in many areas, riders still loved it.  A few folks did 

get an early bath when a hiccup occurred in a water crossing.  

Next year, if wet or snow, this could be a very interesting 

event for sure… This event almost didn’t happen due to the 

Butte Fire, which came very close to destroying this area. We 

are blessed this did not happen. 

The Methodist Church organization was very gracious to allow 

this event to occur, and allowed NCMC to have a new staging 

area, and much better road access to a new staging/parking 

area that was awesome………. 

     Historically, 4 clubs have held this event over decades as a D36 Event. Polka Dots MC, Blue Mountain Timberwolves 

MC, 2+2 Racing, and now the Nor-Cal MC……………………… 

PS: Note the ladies headgear. It was a band, with 2 witch’s feet sticking up! Cute! 

Photo courtesy of NorCal MC 

http://norcalktm.com/
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Click On Flyer For A Printable Version 

http://ama-d36.org/d36prod/2016/Cross Country/Spring/01 16-17 Rnd-1 Prairie City GP Youth-Adult/flyer.pdf
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Click On Flyer For A Printable Version 

http://ama-d36.org/d36prod/2016/Cross Country/Spring/01 23-24 Rnd-2 Oasis Youth-Adult/flyer.pdf
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Overall Winner:   Eli Ruggiero   

 

PeeWee 7-9  

1 Zaio DeMarco 

2 Trevor Fenton 

3 Tony Fumgalli 

 

Girls 10-12  

1 Yanela Roberts 

2 Karleigh Siebenthall 

 

Boys 10-12 

1 Logan McChesney 

2 TJ Boardman 

3 Italo Ruggiero 

 

Girls 13-15  

1 Hanna Burkett 

 

Boys 13-15  

1 Eli Ruggiero 

2 Mason Morioka  

3 Jason Wagner-Jauregg 

 

 

 

 

C Women - (30 & under) 

1 Heather Mowell 

2 Kendall Deeg 

3 Marlee  McInnis 

 

C Diva (0ver 30)  

1 Stephanie Rico 

2 Gina Kiser 

3 Kim Nadon 

 

C Super Senior 

1 Gino Morioka 

2 Eric Kiser 

3 Peter Bienas 

4 Frank Derris 

 

C Masters 

1 George  Vieira 

2 John Alafouzos 

3 Bob Jump 

2015 District 36 / SRT Championship Youth / Family 

Enduro Series Winner's 

Youth / Family Enduro Report 
by Bill McGibbon  

 

 

      
  

    Congratulations to Eli Ruggiero for his Overall 

Win in the 2015 District t 36-SRT Youth / Family 

Enduro Series.  Also, congratulations to all the 

class winners for a fine season.  And last, but 

certainly not least….Thank You to all the riders 

that supported the series! 

    We started 2015 off with five meets and un-

fortunately the Wild Pony was canceled by 

WSRA as they decided to go with a Cross Coun-

try race.  The four remaining meets were all suc-

cessful  with some diverse courses to challenge 

the riders. 

     I’m excited to report that with the return of 

the Crosscut Family Enduro we are going into 

the 2016 season with five meets : 
 

Rnd 1— Wild Piglet FE      March 5th 

Rnd 2— Crosscut  FE        April 16  

Rnd 3— 49er FE                May 7th 

Rnd 4— Crazy Miner FE    October 29th 

Rnd 5— Bearfoot FE         November 20th 
 

     For this year, as in 2015, the series will run 

with no throwaways and to qualify for yearend 

awards, competitors will need to ride 51% (at 

least 3) of the meets.   

     Looking forward to seeing you all out there in 

2016 supporting our clubs, sport and sponsors! 

 Don't go around saying the world owes 
you a living.  The world owes you noth-
ing.  It was here first.  - Mark Twain. 
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    Ok, ok, it's not the real ISDE, just a goofy version of it produced and directed by my good pal and partner in crime, 

Steve Wherey, the Longhaul Bandit. Previously I have made the trip to various parts of Idaho with such famous mani-

acs as Bill Dart and the High Sierra MC, and several versions of the lunatic fringe of off-road riding.  

    A trip there a few years ago ended up with 

me and another rider who wasn't used to the 

altitude struggling to get back to camp.  We 

had to ride two-up when his KTM kept boiling 

its fuel (they both "ran out of gas" so to speak!) 

at about 1 am (yea, the dark, no moon) all the 

while he's cussing me out and asking me to 

"just leave him for the bears".  So I had high 

hopes for the "new crew" last year.  We went 

whole hog and rented a house in Stanley, with 

plenty of room and comfort beyond belief.  Yes, 

maybe I'm getting a little soft in my old age, but 

heck, what is retardedment...ah...retirement... 

for anyway.  Last year went ok, so we decided 

to add a couple of new faces this year and 

change it up......wow did changes happen. 

    You know sometimes you ride with someone 

for years but don't really know them until you spend a couple of days with them, or rather 17 hours driving with them. 

One of my new partners turned out to have some kind of severe obsessive compulsive distraction control (OCDC) to 

anything shiny, or that moves, had moved or will move syndrome.  OMG--EVERY off-ramp, on-ramp and mile marker 

was announced, along with every possible cop sighting, including shadows, guard rails, blue minivans and Maz-

das...seriously!  We finally fired him from driving (yes, he insisted on doing exactly the speed limit) and started hauling 

butt in (semi-normal) Dave's new Dodge diesel rocket ship.  We finally get to the thriving metropolis of Jackpot, Neva-

da, to camp out for the night only to have another partner proudly announce that he had found a cure to his terrible 

snoring.... A CPAP machine, you know that thing with a face mask, elephant trunk and a sound like the intensive care 

ward or Darth Vader.  

    The next day we invaded Costco in Twin Falls for our annual shopping fiasco.  Two or three carts filled with food, 

beer, booze, beer, chips, breakfast stuff, beer.  You get the picture, except there is a tradition that we shop while 

wearing old dinner jackets we got from Goodwill stores.  Not sure what the Sunday crowd in Twin Falls thinks of this, 

but they sure didn't get in our way, some even wanted to know where we found the "cool" jackets! 

    Off to the house in Stanley, the scenery is incredible and the speeding tickets in Sun Valley expensive.  We finally 

land, unload, and the rest of the guys go for the traditional shakedown cruise, while Mr. OCDC get things dialed 

around the house, rearranging almost everything that the others had left in place.  Can't find your socks?  That's be-

cause they have been relocated to a "newer" or "better" location, and not necessarily  together.  

    Thank goodness we had a group-ugly breakfast every morning along with an assembly line for sandwiches and 

snacks. That got the day started off on a great note.  Monday the riding got serious with the Long Haul Bandit guiding 

us on an 80 mile loop, mostly single track, giving our trials tires a real test--and testing the radiator fans on our scoot-

ers (Dave's fan was on permanently as a result of his great electrical prowess) as there was lots of high altitude 

climbs and one side hill after another.  Really challenging and really mentally taxing.  

    Day two had us attempting the razor's Edge, a trail that had received high marks for having a lot of "exposure".   

What do you mean exposure?   We were already outside, how hard could it be?  Well the first mile and a half was just 

a teaser, side hill trails that fell off into oblivion.  Some guys just parked it there, and a few of us soldiered on to an-

other section that required us to repair/build a trail to finally get to another very steep silty uphill that required three 

of us dragging and pushing.  Next was the trail up to the look-out, this was where the "exposure" really started.  I know 

because I exposed myself to the rocks twice in the first two minutes.  Anyway, the reward was a look-out that was reg-

istered as a historic place and stocked with food sleeping bags/mats and wood and a wood stove.  Pretty neat. Five 

hours to go eleven miles.  That is a record even for me.  

 

ISDE (Incredible, Seriously Debilitating Experience!)--Idaho 2015  

continued next page…... 
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    The next couple of days were really fun as the rain fell at night making this place a 

paradise for serious off road riders.  And even us.  The rides were taking their toll on 

all of us who weren't used to riding more that one day at a time but we kept pushing 

and falling more until we slowed the pace down to a more enjoyable, sensible speed.  

The dinner and cocktails at the Redfish Lodge in Stanley probably didn't help our 

alertness on the trail either, but our now infamous dinner jackets were quite a hit 

with the locals.  

    The bottom line is that if you ever decide to go on a true dirt bike adventure:  A) go 

for a weekend first with the guys to weed out the nut jobs; B) go to Idaho; C) get 

maps from Bill Dart, billdart@rocketmail.com, D) put on a trials tire and be prepared 

with some kind of folding saw and a well stocked fanny pack; E) stop by the local for-

est service office and check out restrictions, if any, and get their map; F) have the 

time of your life.  And by the way, there is a sale at Goodwill on hideous dinner jack-

ets! 

    Our thanks to all (volunteers and paid Forest service personnel) who have done 

such a good job in maintaining the marvelous trails up there.  And to the fine folks in 

Stanley who received us so warmly--I'm sure we will be back next year for more ad-

ventures.  

For me, this magical place could be the poster child of what is possible when all the 

trails are shared by everyone.  We met pack trains, horse riders, hikers and other 

folks that were enjoying the mutual trail.  We were always met warmly and tried our 

best to not interrupt the experience of anyone else on the trail by shutting off our 

motors when we encountered them on the trail, then taking off our helmets and 

making a sincere effort to engage our new friends on the trail.  

         Jerry Fouts 

ISDE (Incredible, Seriously Debilitating Experience!)--Idaho 2015 

continued….. 

District 36 
Sponsors  

 

 

✪ Please support our sponsors that support you ✪ 

 
 

Pop Quiz Answer: 
 

A Pool Table 

Newsletter Submissions   
 
Want to submit a story or  article to the next edition of the District 36 Newsletter? 
 
Send your stories and / or tech hints to Bill at: d36newsletter@gmail.com. 
Enter “Newsletter Submission” in the subject line. 
Don't forget to include photos if you have them, especially for technical advice. 
 

Submit Letters To The Editor here:  d36newsletter@gmail.com  
Enter “Letter to Editor” in subject line 

 
 
 
Fine Print:  We reserve the right to reject or do minor editing. We will not accept stories where you 
describe riding in illegal areas, damaging  property, naming persons that may be doing this or describ-
ing something detrimental to mar the image of OHV riding and racing.  We will not accept stories that 
appear as advertising, either blatantly or surreptitiously. 

 

mailto:d36newsletter@gmail.com
mailto:d36newsletter@gmail.com.
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D36 RULES to Take Special Notice of for 2016  

 

Did you know that you could lose series, advancement and/or work points if you inadvertently (or, gasp, inten-

tionally) participate in a D36 Series meet without having a current D36 membership or 1-day pass, on the 

date of any event that you participate in?  YIKES! 

 

It isn’t the duty of the sign-up crews or the D36 officials to “catch” all of the non-memberships or expired 

memberships with 100% accuracy before racers head off to the start line.  (Yes, they are volunteers and are 

human - they do miss things some of the time.) 

 

The rules require that everyone has their AMA and D36 membership cards (or receipt) “in their possession” 

when they enter a sanctioned meet.  (See D36 rule 2.4) 

 

Every person who enters any D36 series event is 1,000% responsible for knowledge of their own membership 

status – always check the expiration date on your D36 and AMA membership cards before you go to sign-ups. 

If your membership wasn’t current on any event date(s), you can lose all series, advancement and/or work 

points that you earned – even after event results have become final.  (See D36 rules 7.1, 7.3, 7.3.8.) 

 

Did you also know that if you inadvertently (or, gasp, intentionally) enter an event in a class that is different 

than the one on your D36 membership card, or that the applicable discipline Steward has pre-authorized, you 

can lose those series, advancement and/or work points for those event dates, too?  EEKS!  (See D36 rules 

7.1.7-7.1.13) 

 

D36 isn’t out to “hunt for” to “catch” and then “penalize” you – we want everyone to be racing against each 

other on an equal, fair and consistent basis.  Following rules like these are just one step that will help accom-

plish that. 

 

Please click here to view the D36 Operations Manual, so you can review the above rules (and plenty of other 

ones that you should know) before you enter any 2016 D36 series event. 

 

Have a wonderful 2016 racing/riding season!                     *See pages 28 thru 32 for updated rules in 2016* 

http://ama-d36.org/d36prod/images/docs/2016Operations-Manual.pdf
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Missing D36 Membership Card? 
 
If you applied for a D36 Membership and haven’t received the card within 28-30 days of the application date, PLEASE 

contact me at d36memberships@att.net.  (All D36 Membership types, other than the 1-day guest pass.) 
 

Any number of things could be delaying the process of getting your Membership card to 

you – including, but not limited to:  the application didn’t get to me yet; some of the re-

quired information is missing (like the correct signature or a full birth date); an incom-

plete or invalid address was given; my not being able to read the writing on the applica-

tion; my making a ‘typo’ during data entry; the USPS having sent it on a ‘detour’; it was 

returned by the USPS for some reason; etc., etc. 
 

There’s a growing stack of ‘problem’ applications waiting here to get processed - is 

yours one of them?  (Emails get sent and phone calls get made, but if a response isn’t 

received, the application keeps sitting here.) 

 

D36 rule 2.8 states that D36 and AMA receipts are only valid for 40 days from the date 

issued.  Once your receipt becomes invalid, you may be required to fill out another application and pay again – we do 

our best to prevent that from happening! 
 

Depending upon how you applied, it generally takes 7-21 days for before you receive your D36 membership card.  

Please click here to go to the D36 website page for information about the ways to get/renew a D36 membership and 

for other membership related information. 
 

In Jerry McGuire’s words; “Help me help you” – if you want to receive your D36 Membership card promptly! 

Thank you! 

Jill Patterson 

D36 Memberships 

 
 
 
 
 
 

A. Membership Type. Only three membership types get listed on a blue 
D36 membership card. The ‘Sportsman’ designation is for all members 
age 12 and older, “Mini Bike Rider” is for those ages 7-11 and Pee-Wee 
is for those up to age 7. (Veteran, Senior, Super Senior, Master, Pioneer, 
Woman, AA, Open, 200, 250, Vintage, Junkyard, etc. are only racing 
classes - they are not a membership type.) 
 
B. Racing Classification. The racing class shown on all membership 
cards is what one’s Sportsman (adult) classification is/would be. This is 

set by D36’s rules and by the Discipline Stewards. (Mini/Pee-wee racers and those who ride the CC Woman’s classes do not get 
cards that state B or A on the front of the card.) 
 
C. Birth Date. A full birth date must be given on the application. If a full birth date is not provided, either 1/1/2050 will appear on the 
card - or, in the case that just an age (38 for example) was provided, then a guestimated month/date will be listed with the corre-
sponding year to indicate the age of 38. 
 
D. The Expiration Date. A D36 membership expires on the last day of the month/year listed on the card. D36 memberships are valid 
one year from the month of purchase. If someone buys their first membership in the month of June, the expiration date will be the 
last day of the following May. 
 
E. District 36 Membership Number.  When a membership remains expired longer than one year and that person then renews later, 
there is no guarantee that the same number can be reassigned.  Do not leave your membership expired too long, then show up to race 
with pre-printed graphics expecting to get the same number back.  Racing with a different number on your bike does not automati-

Your Membership Card Explained 

mailto:d36memberships@att.net
http://ama-d36.org/membership/
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These Rule changes will be in the 2016 Operations Manual (these rules are effective Decem-

ber 1, 2015 at the actual beginning of the 2016 competition season).   
 

1.2.1 Active Members (Club Officers, Promoters and Referees) and Competition Committeemen living within a 

150-mile radius of the meeting place shall attend at least four (4) meetings per calendar year, one of which 

shall be the "Annual Meeting". Those living over a 150 mile radius of the meeting place shall attend at least 

two (2) meetings per calendar year, one of which shall be the "Annual Meeting". Additional participation in oth-

er events may also be mandatory.  

 

1.4.1 The Board of Directors shall elect the following officers each year or when vacancies occur: President, 

Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Legislative Action Officer.  The Board of Directors shall also elect the 

following each year or when vacancies occur: Director of Competition, Competition Stewards, Competition 

Committeemen and Sanction Steward. These elected officers as well as the Director of Competition, Competi-

tion Stewards, Sanction Steward and Competition Committeemen are responsible to the Board of Directors 

and are subject to disciplinary action or dismissal. (Rev. Jan 2016) 

 

1.5 SANCTIONING 

Dates for District 36 Amateur and Semi Pro events will be awarded to active members at the sanction meet-

ing. All fees not yet paid from the previous year(s) must be paid in full before any sanction dates for the next 

year will be considered. All AMA Charter fees for the next year will be paid at this meeting. After the meeting, 

other dates must be approved by the Sanction Steward, and all fees paid thirty days in advance. Dates, which 

are awarded at the sanction meeting, will be included in the District 36 Event Calendar. Each year the District 

has first choice over anyone at the Sanctioning Meeting for a District Benefit Race date. (Rev Jan 2016) 

 

1.5.3 Prior to dates being granted for meets, active members may be required to show written proof of 1) the 

intended facility and its specific location(s) and 2) written approval from the facility. No dates will be granted 

without proof, if required by the Sanction Steward, of the availability of specific locations for those sanctions. 

(Rev Jan 2016) 

 

1.5.4 Paragraph 7 7.   Dual Sport events will not be sanctioned on the same date as Enduro dates. 

 

1.6.1 Rules Committee meetings may be held in June and October and/or other times as deemed necessary 

by the Rules Committee Chairman. The Rules Committee may consist of Stewards, D36 officials and con-

cerned D-36 Members. Rule change submissions are submitted to the appropriate Steward; or Rules Chair-

man if not specific to a discipline. If submitted to the Steward, he/she shall then submit the rule change to the 

Rules Chairman and the Director of Competition with his/her recommendation. Prior to a final vote by the 

Competition Committee taking place, all proposed rule changes are to be published in either the D-36 meeting 

minutes or in a separate publication to be located in proximity to the meeting minutes a minimum of 2 weeks 

prior to the next scheduled meeting.  The rules committee may review all submitted rules and make a pass or 

don’t pass recommendation to the Competition Committee.  A rule change passes if approved by a majority of 

the voting members of the Competition Committee in attendance at the next scheduled meeting. If a rule 

change passes it will become effective the next race season. (Rev Jan 2016) 

Continued next page…... 
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3.1 DIRT TRACK 

B. Mini Program: Ages 7 to 16th birthday. Amateur Class may start at riders 12th birthday and is mandatory 

at the rider’s 16th birthday. The rider’s age will stipulate the class they will compete in as they progress per 

AMA Rule Book 3.3 paragraph G. Scoring must reflect the age group the rider is currently competing in. (Rev 

Jan 2016) 

 

3.2.1  

This section added: 

Girls’ Junior     Ages 9-11 Maximum wheelbase 51 inches. 

                                Maximum front wheel size 17 inches. 

B & C   Minimum rear wheel size 12 inches. 

                                Maximum rear wheel size 16 inches. 

                                Engine Size: 59cc – 85cc 2 Stroke / 

                                70cc – 110cc 4 Stroke 

Girls Senior  Ages 12-15  

                                Maximum wheelbase 52 inches.  

                                Maximum front wheel size 19 inches.  

A, B & C         Maximum rear wheel size 16 inches.   

                       Engine Size: 79cc – 112cc 2 Stroke /  

                       75cc – 150cc 4 stroke (Rev Jan 2016)  

 

3.2.2 Classifications and Number Plates  

All riders must run proper backgrounds with district number including the letter designation on front and 

side number plates.  

Youth Girls 

“A” Riders will have Light Blue plates with Black numbers and letter.  “B” Riders will have Blue plates with 

Yellow numbers and letter.  “C” Riders will have Blue plates with White numbers and letter. (Rev Jan 2016) 

 

5.4 If any rider or anyone they are responsible for directs profanity or obscene gestures at AMA, District 36 

or track officials, (including all meet personnel), that rider may be suspended from all District 36 meets for a 

period of not less than 30 days and not more than one year. Any rider or anyone they are responsible for 

that uses physical violence or threats at AMA, District 36 or track officials, (including all meet personnel), 

that rider will be suspended from all District 36 meets for a period of not less than 30 days and not more 

than one year. (Rev: Dec 2015) 

 

5.5 NO PADDOCK OR PIT RIDING, unless approved by club/promoter. All riding will be conducted on the 

track only. Pit riders will be disqualified and WILL NOT receive any refund. All Motocross courses should have 

a special fenced off area for bike check/tune up check, etc. Rider to push to area, if near pits. (Rev: Dec 

2015) 

 

6.0 Mufflers and USFS Spark Arrestors are to be present and fully functional, mounted and working in their 

original location on the motorcycle or ATV, at all times during a meet/event.  This applies to all Enduro and 

Cross Country meets, “Special Events”, and Dual-Sport events, on any public or private land.  This may apply 

to other types of meets/events if circumstances dictate.  If any failure of the system occurs during a meet/

event, the rider must make every effort to repair the issue before continuing in the meet/event, or if close to 

the pits, drive slowly to the pits and complete repairs before reentering the meet/event.  This includes the 

loss of a USFS Spark Arrestor. If a participant’s Spark Arrestor falls out, or becomes inoperable, the partici-

pant may NOT continue in the meet/event. Riding in a meet/event without a properly functioning USFS 

Spark Arrestor is cause for disqualification and/or suspension of the rider for up to one year.  

 
 Continued next page…... 
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6.0 continued... 

The maximum sound output of a motorcycle or ATV shall conform to appropriate State, Federal, or other gov-

erning laws or regulations.  Testing shall be per AMA rulebook and/or California testing procedures and 

guidelines.  Dirt Track, MX & Vintage events shall follow AMA rulebook and/or California State Law.  This rule, 

where applicable, is in affect at all times, and will not be suspended due to weather or any other condition.  It 

is the responsibility of all members to know and understand all District 36 and AMA rules.  If necessary see 

the appropriate Steward, or other official, for clarification. (Rev. Jan 2016)  

 

6.2 Foot pegs must have a non-skid surface (knurled, serrated, rubber covered etc.) and fold backward at a 

45 degree angle.  Levers shall have ball ends at least 1/2 inch in diameter.  Shift lever and foot brake lever 

must have a non-skid surface (knurled, serrated, rubber covered etc.) (Rev: Dec 2015) 

 

6.8 No headlights, tail/stop lights, license plates or holders, mirrors, center stands, or side stands will be per-

mitted. Exception: Enduro, Cross Country, or special events that require one or more of the above-mentioned 

items. Side stands permitted in Cross Country and Enduro events must be secured to the frame. (Rev: Dec 

2015) 

 

7.6.1: Championship Points shall be awarded to “A”, “B” and “C” riders based on their finish in their respec-

tive classes. Throw aways are as follows: 

6-10 season races = 1 throw away 

11-15 season races = 2 throw aways 

There will be zero throw aways for the “AA” class and zero throw aways used for determining the top 20 Over-

all series champions. 

Only the “A”, and “AA” class riders who ride in the primary race are be eligible to receive a top 20 Overall se-

ries championship.  

Rank points shall be awarded to all “A”, and “AA” riders based on their overall finish in the primary race. Se-

ries rank assignments for the following season will begin at 21st place. (Rev Dec 2015) 

 

 

7.6.3 Any District 36 “AA”, “A”, “B” or “C” rider, who works one District 36 championship point paying cross 

country, will receive District 36 class championship points. A & AA riders will also receive overall rank points 

for the worked meet. The amount of class championship points awarded to “AA”, “A”, “B”, and “C” riders 

shall be determined by the average of his/her best 5 rides or the equivalent of a 4th place finish, whichever 

is greater. The amount of overall rank points awarded to “AA” and “A” rider’s shall be determined by the aver-

age of his/her best 5 rides, or the equivalent of 4th place overall, whichever is greater. “Worked” will be de-

fined as helping set up at least one day before the meet, the day of the meet and help clean up the area af-

ter the meet. The cross country Steward shall be given a list of “AA”, “A”, “B” and “C” riders who worked the 

meet by the Referee in his report. It is the rider’s responsibility to verify their name and the District # on the 

race report and that the standings on the website reflect a “W” for work points. If the rider does not verify 

within 30 days post meet, they will not receive work points. District 36 membership MUST be current at the 

time of the meet worked. (Rev Dec 2015) 

 

7.6.6 A Primary Race is defined as the race in which all of the engine classes compete. A Secondary Race is 

defined as any race in which any "A" or “AA” riders compete that is not the Primary Race. (Rev. Dec 2015) 

Continued next page…... 
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7.6.7 Overall rank points will be awarded to all "A", and “AA” riders racing in the primary race as follows: 

Finish Points 

1-300 

2-250 

3-210 

4-180 

5-160 

6-150 

Each rider beyond 6th place will receive 1 (one) point less than the previous finisher. Also, all riders beyond 

155th place will receive 1 (one) point. (Rev. Dec 2015) 

 

7.6.8 Remove this rule in its entirety. 

 

7.6.10 The top 100 A, and “AA” ranked riders will be issued their rank number before the first race of the 

following season. The top 100 ranked riders will be entitled to use either their rank number or their D36 

membership number as their bike number. All unranked riders will be required to use their D36 membership 

number as their bike number. All riders must display their bike number on all 3 (three) number plates at all 

cross country events, in order to pass tech inspection, unless otherwise approved by the cross country Stew-

ard. (Rev. Dec 2015) 

 

9.5 In addition to the protest fee(s), if a teardown is involved refer to the AMA current Rulebook for fees / 

cost. (Rev: Dec 2015) 

 

11.1.4 All Cross Country courses must be marked with arrows, lime or ribbons. Three (3) arrows pointing 

down must be used to indicate an area that requires a high level of skill. An arrow will be placed 30 to 50 

feet prior to a direction change and two arrows at the point of change. Wrong way markers (W) will also be 

used. The rider must stay within 20 feet of the marked course or between course markings that are placed 

on both sides of the course, unless otherwise directed by the meet referee. (Rev: Dec 2015) 

 

11.1.5 Riders entering a check area must remain in single file once they pass a yellow flag or other appropri-

ate markings.  No passing is allowed in this section of the course unless directed to do so by a course offi-

cial. (Rev: Dec 2015) 

 

11.1.9 Participants in Cross Country meets will not pre-ride the course within 48 hours of the time they are 

due to start or once the course has been marked.  Exception 1; Participating in an official event.  Exception 

2;  (takes precedent over exception 1) In the same meet, any rider racing in an event in a class that pays 

prize money cannot race in any other event prior to the “money race” that uses any portion of the same 

course used in the money race. (Rev: Dec 2015) 

 

11.2.1 An Enduro is an Amateur event where speed is not the determining factor and wherein a time sched-

ule must be maintained. It is conducted over paths, roads, trails, and other natural terrain with a series of 

secret checkpoint locations to determine time schedules. The rider who maintains the closest time to the 

schedule is the winner. Other rules that cover different Enduro formats that may be used are listed in the 

FIM and AMA rule books and supplements. (Rev Jan 2016) 

 

11.2.11.1 Results must be prepared and sent to all riders within one month of the meet. The results must 

indicate the number of entrants and trophies awarded in each class and the name of the rider, his starting 

number, make of machine, points lost, the name of his club or sponsors, and his District 36 and AMA Mem-

bership Card numbers.  If a club awards trophies the same day as their event, those results will become offi-

cial 30 minutes after they have been posted, unless they have been protested.  (Rev: Dec 2015) 
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11.3.1 A Brand Q Enduro, is an amateur meet designed to measure the skill of the rider, without placing em-

phasis upon timekeeping ability. It is conducted over paths, roads, trails, and other natural terrain. There 

are known checks and timed sections where riders accumulate points. The rider in this timed event with the 

fewest points accumulated is the winner. (Rev: Dec 2015) 

11.3.8.2; Paragraph A; One point for every second a rider is within a timed section. 

11.3.8.4 Timed Sections    (note this is only a wording change) 

11.3.8.4.1 Timed Sections may start or end anywhere on the course. The start of a Timed Section is known 

as a check-In Check. The end of a Timed Section is known as a Check-Out Check. The location of the Check-

Ins and Check-Outs shall be unknown to riders until they are encountered on the course. 

11.3.8.4.3 All riders must stop at Check-Ins. Riders will enter Timed Sections at 15-second intervals as di-

rected by Check personnel. When a rider is in-line for the start of the Timed Section, the start of the Timed 

Section will begin on the next available 15-second interval even if the rider is not ready. Rider scorecards 

shall be marked at all Check-Ins and a back-up scoring book shall be used. An alternative primary and sec-

ondary scoring system may be used, at a check in, with the approval of the Enduro Steward. 

11.3.8.4.5 Check-In and Check-Out check clocks will use and display real time. The clock’s real time display 

must be visible to the rider as they cross the Timed Section start or finish line. If enough District clocks are 

not available for all the Timed Sections, Timed Section crews can use reliable and accurate digital watches. 

The same watches must be used at the start and end of the Timed Section for the duration of the event. If 

watches are used, the promoting organization must notify the riders at sign-in, the rider’s meeting or at the 

start line. 

11.3.8.4.6 Scoring for each Timed Section shall be determined by subtracting each rider’s Check-In time 

from their Check-Out time. A register of these times must be kept by check personnel. 

11.3.8.4.7 There shall be a minimum of two (2) Timed Sections in a Brand Q Enduro. 

11.3.8.4.8 Timed Sections may consist of motocross tracks, grass tracks, or terrain sections. 

11.3.10.1 The promoting organization is responsible for scoring the event. Results must be prepared and 

sent to all riders within one month of the event. The results must indicate the number of entrants and med-

als awarded in each class and the name of the rider, rider number, District and AMA card number, make of 

machine, points lost at each Timed Section and Known Check, and the name of their club or sponsors. If a 

club awards medals the same day as their event, those results will become official 30 minutes after they 

have been posted. (Rev: Dec 2015) 
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Next Newsletter Issue:       April 1, 2016 
Submission Deadline:         March 1, 2016 
Send Submissions to: d36newsletter@gmail.com   
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